Background {#Sec1}
==========

Patient-reported outcomes (PROs) play an increasingly important role in health care \[[@CR1]\]. In clinical practice, PROs are used to assess the health status and wellbeing of patients \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. In addition, PROs are used as screening and monitoring tools to support health care professionals in providing patient-centered care and facilitate communication between patients and health care professionals \[[@CR1], [@CR2], [@CR4]\].

Electronic assessment of PROs is becoming established in research and clinical practice, not in the least because scores can be automatically calculated and provided in real-time to health care professionals \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. Moreover, mHealth technologies, referring to health care delivery via mobile devices \[[@CR7]\], enable PRO assessments at home \[[@CR8]--[@CR11]\]. The increasing usage of smartphones in all age groups \[[@CR12]\] and the high potential seen in mHealth solutions also for an older generation \[[@CR13]\], support the new direction of PRO data collection using mobile devices. In this way, health care professionals are able to monitor patients, evaluate their health status and communicate with patients, outside of the clinic \[[@CR10]\].

The provision of PRO data to patients, in the form of an automatically generated PRO feedback report, which can be directly accessed by patients after completion, is not common practice. Health care professionals frequently provide information on PRO results during the consultation \[[@CR6], [@CR14], [@CR15]\]. In an outpatient setting, patients thereby have delayed access to information on their PRO results, if PROs are collected off-site. However, timely access to PRO scores enables patients to reflect on their progress and promotes active management of their health situation \[[@CR3]\].

In orthopedics, the advancement of surgical techniques, as well as cost pressures in clinics, has led to a decrease in the length of hospital stays \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. The majority of the recovery time after knee replacement takes place in an outpatient setting, which requires a substantial degree of personal responsibility and active disease management by the patient \[[@CR18]\]. One way of supporting orthopedic patients to actively manage their recovery phase after surgery is through early health education and training as well as access to health information such as PRO results by providing mHealth solutions \[[@CR19]--[@CR22]\].

A newly developed education app for knee replacement patients was introduced to support them during their treatment. The app includes information about the post-surgery recovery phase, such as advice on physical activity after surgery, medication and healthy diet. In addition, the PROMIS® measures of Physical Function and Pain Interference are included in the app. Patients are invited to answer these measures at predefined measurement time points. Currently, the PRO scores are only shown in the health care professionals' dashboard. This information is used to track the recovery phase of individual patients and patient groups. Integration of a PRO feedback report into the app would allow patients to access and monitor their PRO results as well. This information could facilitate patient engagement, improve communication with health care professionals as the PRO feedback report could support patients to address health issues and concerns, based on PRO scores \[[@CR23]\].

An automatically generated PRO feedback report for patients using the app is possible, and enables patients to access their PRO results immediately via smartphone. This raises the questions of what kind of information is of value to patients and how a report should look like in order to be easy to understand and evaluate.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Aim {#Sec3}
---

The aim of the study is to develop a PRO feedback report for mobile devices, which can be integrated into the newly developed patient education app for patients after knee arthroplasty. This PRO feedback report should be comprehensible and provide valuable information for adult patients after knee arthroplasty, using the PROMIS® health domains of Physical Function and Pain Interference.

Development process of a PRO feedback report for patients {#Sec4}
---------------------------------------------------------

In a first step, we conducted a literature review to examine examples and results of PRO feedback reports that provides the basis for the subsequent development steps. The focus of the literature review was to identify publications describing any kind of PRO feedback report for health care professionals or patients, in particular those addressing issues of how to present PRO data. The literature search was carried out in Medline combining search components for PROs and feedback reports in PubMed. For the search component 'PRO', we used the Mesh terms 'Patient Outcome Assessment', 'Patient Reported Outcome Measures' and 'Quality of Life' and combined these by use of the Boolean operator 'OR'. For the search component 'feedback report', we used the Mesh terms 'Electronic Health Records', Health Smart Cards' and 'Patient Portals' and the entry terms 'patient feedback report' and 'feedback report' in the title and abstract and combined these by use of the Boolean operator 'OR'. Both search components were combined by use of the Boolean operator 'AND' and filtered by language (German and English) and by studies concerning human subjects. We screened title and abstracts of the identified publications and reviewed full text of those meeting our inclusion criteria. We also screened general scientific literature on how to present data. In addition, members of the special interest group 'Quality of Life in Clinical Practice' of the International Society of Quality of Life Research (ISOQOL) were approached regarding any (personal) experience, articles, guidelines etc. on how to feedback PROs to patients.

In a second step, we developed two preliminary versions of a feedback report (a graphical display and a text-based version) relating to the PROMIS® domains of Physical Function and Pain Interference. Our research group included three experts experienced in quality of life and PRO research with an additional clinical background (a psychologist, a physician specialized in internal medicine and psychosomatic medicine and a nurse). As part of the development, we discussed what information to include in the reports based on the results of the literature review and previous experience with PRO feedback reports for health care professionals, followed by initial drafts and two revision rounds.

In a third step, the two preliminary report versions were discussed with patients in terms of the value of the information, comprehension and interpretation of the report using qualitative methods (semi-structured interviews including cognitive debriefing techniques). The methodological approaches are explained in more detail later.

Finally, we derived reasonable modifications for the PRO feedback report based on the results of the interviews and revised the PRO feedback report versions for patients according to the results of the interviews with patients. We discussed these in light of results of the literature search. An overview of the development process is provided in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 1PRO feedback report development process -- flow chart

Patient interviews {#Sec5}
------------------

Orthopedic (primary knee arthroplasty) patients at a university hospital in Germany were invited to participate in our study (convenience sampling) 1 to 2 days after surgery. The sample size was not predetermined, as we were aiming to reach data and thematic saturation \[[@CR24]\]. We therefore continued recruitment until no additional codes or categories emerged from the interviews (thematic/data saturation).

Patients were eligible to participate if they were over 18 years, had sufficient knowledge of German (spoken and written), were able to understand the purpose of the study and gave written informed consent. Patients with cognitive limitations, or insufficient knowledge of German were excluded from the study. Ethical approval was obtained from the ethics committee of the university hospital.

The first author conducted all semi-structured interviews with patients according to the interview guideline during the hospital stay. Patients received printed copies of both report versions for both health domains in random order, as the patient app does not currently include any feedback report for patients. They were initially invited to look at the paper copies of the feedback report on their own. Cognitive debriefing methods for probing such as think-aloud and comprehension were used \[[@CR25]\]. To assess comprehension of the feedback report drafts, patients were engaged to explain what they see, how they interpret the different elements, and what information they get out of the report. If an element of the report was not addressed by a patient, we explicitly pointed it out. Further, patients were asked which report style they prefer and if a feedback report would be of value and why.

Interviews were tape recorded and transcribed verbatim. All interviews were analyzed using a content analysis approach. Based on the guideline developed for the interviews, we pre-specified a category structure (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) that is 'general value of the report', 'favored report style' and 'comprehension' and 'informative content' of both report styles. Additional categories were created, if necessary. All interview transcripts were read multiple times and codes were extracted and assigned to one of the specified categories. We subsequently summarized and discussed the pre-defined and created categories and included codes in detail. The interview analysis was performed using MAXQDA^10^ software for Windows.

Results {#Sec6}
=======

Development process of a PRO feedback report for patients {#Sec7}
---------------------------------------------------------

Review of the literature revealed only few studies focusing on PRO feedback reports in general, and on how to report PRO scores in particular. Results from previous studies showed that patients prefer short and condensed information \[[@CR26]\] using simple language \[[@CR27]\]. An efficient way to present longitudinal PRO scores is by use of graphs such as bar charts or line graphs \[[@CR28]--[@CR39]\], alternatively PRO results could be reported by use of tables \[[@CR40], [@CR41]\] or textual reports \[[@CR31], [@CR39]\]. A text-based report is the least preferred option for patients \[[@CR31]\] but is less susceptible to misinterpretation \[[@CR39]\]. For graphs, meaningful labelling of axes is recommended. For example, descriptive labeling, and harmonization of directionality, where higher indicates better facilitates interpretation of PRO scores \[[@CR35]--[@CR37], [@CR41], [@CR42]\]. Further, highlighting results of importance helps to focus attention and support the interpretation of results \[[@CR30], [@CR35], [@CR36]\]. Color-shading, threshold lines or circles around important scores are suggested to increase readability and interpretability of graphical displays \[[@CR14], [@CR15], [@CR29], [@CR35], [@CR36]\]. Additional information such as comparison to a reference population could be of value for some patients, but might be critical to others \[[@CR34], [@CR41], [@CR43]\]. An overview of the results of the literature review is provided in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1PRO feedback reports - literature overviewFirst author, year \[Ref\]Target groupMain findings regarding PRO feedback reportsAldekhyyel R.N., 2018 \[[@CR44]\]health care professionals, patientsPRO results are reported to health care professionals, text-based messages to patientsBaldwin J.L., 2017 \[[@CR27]\]health care professionals, patientsresults have to be easy to understand, i.e. simplified medical terms, flagging results by including a short explanation / interpretationBantug E.T., 2016 \[[@CR28]\]health care professionals, patientssimple graphs (on a domain level) are less prone to misinterpretation, results over time are of value to patients, additional score information, e.g. *CI* or *SE* are less preferred by patients, important findings should be highlighted, text should complement PRO scores, to many details increase cognitive burdenBarthel D., 2016 \[[@CR14]\]health care professionalscolors-coding helps to interpret results, it is important to present results over timeBrundage M., 2005 \[[@CR39]\]patientstext-based reports are the least preferred report style, simple line graphs to present longitudinal data are preferred by the majority of patients, additional information, such as error bars did not improve preference of patientsCronin R.M., 2018 \[[@CR31]\]patientssimple graphs including text is preferred over text only feedback, textual reports were less susceptible to misinterpretation compared to complex graphssharing results with health care professionals is important to patientsDemiris G., 2011 \[[@CR32]\]health care professionals, patientsgraphs are easier to understand than text-based feedbackFried T.R., 2016 \[[@CR26]\]patientspatients prefer short and condensed informationFritz F., 2011 \[[@CR40]\]health care professionalsoverview of results in table formatGilbert A., 2015 \[[@CR29]\]health care professionalstables or graphs (e.g. bar graphs) to present PROs over time, scores could be shown on an item or domain level, information on clinical importance of scores or clinically important change aid decision-making, cut-off line to indicate significant scoresGrossman L.V., 2017 \[[@CR43]\]health care professionals, patientsdepending on the population -- reference to the norm population might be beneficial to patientsHarle C.A., 2016 \[[@CR45]\]health care professionalsPRO scores are presented on 0--100 scale including nominal results such as mild or severeIzard J., 2014 \[[@CR33]\]health care professionals, patientsinformation that should be provided in a feedback report: comparison to the patient population, individual before and after treatment comparison, prediction of future scores, graphical display (bar or line chart) or tables are favored over pictographs, patients prefer bar charts, health care professionals prefer tables, bar charts and line graphs equally, reference to comparison groups could be concerning, dynamic display of reports to be able include or exclude additional elements might be usefulKrogstad H., 2017 \[[@CR46]\]health care professionalsdisplay of PRO scores either in fixed order or showing the most alarming on topKrogstad H., 2019 \[[@CR42]\]health care professionalsscales with anchored text facilitates interpretation of resultsMcNair A.G., 2010 \[[@CR34]\]patientssimple line graphs on domain level are easy to understandRothrock N.E., 2019 \[[@CR15]\]health care professionalsscores are shown in a longitudinal graph, results on an item level are provided for the most recent assessmentSchwartzberg L., 2016 \[[@CR47]\]health care professionalsgraphical and numerical presentation of longitudinal PRO scoresSmith K.C., 2016 \[[@CR35]\]health care professionals, patientspatients and health care professionals prefer line graphs (patients prefer simple graphs (including simplified language), health care professionals prefer more detail including *CI*, *p*-values etc.), confusion if higher scores indicate better or worse outcomes should be avoided - y-axis should include descriptive labels and / or numbers, possible concerning scores and change should be highlighted (shading the normal range green, shading concerning scores red, red circles or threshold lines)Snyder C.F., 2019 \[[@CR37]\]health care professionals, patientsPRO scores should be presented on domain level over time using line graphs, clear labeling of axis (descriptive labeling) facilitates interpretation, concerning results should be highlightedSnyder C.F., 2017 \[[@CR36]\]health care professionals, patientsdirectionality of graphs with higher scores meaning better outcome are less prone to misinterpretation, threshold lines or red circles seem to be easier to understand compared to a green shaded area indicating the normal rangeSokka T., 2016 \[[@CR48]\]health care professionalspatients' responses are shown on an item levelWu A.W., 2016 \[[@CR41]\]health care professionalshealth care professionals prefer tables or graphs to display longitudinal results, clarification if higher scores mean better or worse outcomes by adding meaning of scores to graphs and arrows indicating the direction of scores, information on normal range, meaning of scores and guidance for action would be helpful, patients appreciate viewing own results and want to be notified when health care professionals view the scores

In the initial development phase, we decided to provide feedback reports on a domain level (PROMIS® health domains Physical Function and Pain Interference), rather than a combined report, to increase readability on mobile devices, which was in concordance with the results of the literature review. We were aiming to include the feedback reports in an existing patient app that already includes a message function. Thus, we decided to develop two different report styles, a text-based report, which could be sent like using the message function, and a graphical display, which would be shown after the PROM completion. The text-based report was considered a pragmatic solution and could be implemented without additional effort, whereas, reprogramming would be needed to incorporate the graphical display. Our research team determined the following information to include in the PRO feedback report: the domain T-score, reference to the norm population, score thresholds and the predicted disease trajectory, as well as the opportunity to share information with health care professionals by use of the text message function or by a push button.

The text-based version included general information regarding the assessment, estimation of the current individual level of symptoms or function (including examples of limitations), and reference to the norm population. Patients were informed to contact their health care team in case of unexpected PRO changes or related questions. We used the thresholds provided by the PROMIS® Health Organization \[[@CR49]\] to categorize value ranges. We created four categories for the Pain Interference health domain (group 1: T-score \< 55; group 2: T-score of 55--60; group 3: T-score of 61--70; group 4: T-score \> 70) and five categories for Physical Function (group 1: T-score \< =30; group 2: T-score of 31--40; group 3: T-score of 41--45; group 4: T-score of 45--65; group 5: T-score \> 65). Text messages were adapted according to the respective category. Patients scoring within the range of a category would receive the corresponding text message.

The graphical display included information on the individual T-score, the reference to the norm population, score thresholds and information on the predicted disease trajectory. The information was included on a line graph, where scores are plotted over time. On the x-axis, the measurement date as well as the time passed since the knee arthroplasty are displayed. We included two y-axis. The right-hand side y-axis only included the numerical scale. Descriptive labels were added to the left-hand side y-axis, referring to norm population scores. In addition, we added a rainbow-colored background from red (bottom) to green (top) to the line chart to visualize the grading of the individual scores. Whereas higher scores of Physical Function are better outcomes, higher scores of Pain Interference are worse outcomes. In order to account for this, we reversed the scale on the right y-axis for Pain Interference to harmonize the direction of the line graphs, i.e. the higher the better. We overlaid the line graph with an additional shaded area indicating the projected trajectory of the health domain. A button to share the information with health care professionals was included. For Pain Interference, we added information on the relative frequency of pain medication according to measurement points and percentage of change in pain medication in reference to the previous value. For Physical Function, we added information on immune activity including a rating of inflammatory markers (low, medium or high). The preliminary versions of the PRO feedback reports for the domain Pain Interference are displayed in Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Fig. 2Preliminary version of the graphical PRO feedback reports for the health domain of Pain Interference Table 2Preliminary version of the text-based PRO feedback report for the health domain of Pain Interference according to grouped T-score categoriesGroup 1: T-score \< 55"You took a survey this week called "Check-In: Your Pain" that measured things like how pain is affecting your social life, your emotional health, and your recreational activities. You indicated that pain is not or is hardly interfering with your day-to-day life. Your total score is similar to the average score of the population. If you have questions about this survey, please reach out to your care team."Group 2: T-score of 55--60"You took a survey called "Check-In: Your Pain" that measured things like how pain is affecting your social life, your emotional health, and your recreational activities. You reported that you feel that pain is slightly interfering with your day-to-day life. Around one third of the population report a similar level of pain. If you have questions about this survey, please reach out to your care team."Group 3: T-score of 61--70"You took a survey called "Check-In: Your Pain" that measured things like how pain is affecting your social life, your emotional health, and your recreational activities. Your reported that you feel that pain is considerably interfering with your day-to-day life. Around 20% of the population report a similar level of pain. This may be due to your recent knee replacement or other health issues. If you have questions about this survey, please reach out to your care team."Group 4: T-score \> 70"You took a survey called "Check-In: Your Pain" that measured things like how pain is affecting your social life, your emotional health, and your recreational activities. Your score means that you feel that pain is severely interfering with your day-to-day life. Less than 5% of the population report a similar level of pain. This may be due to your recent knee replacement or other health issues. If you have questions about this survey, please reach out to your care team."

Patient interviews {#Sec8}
------------------

We invited 15 adult patients, who have underwent knee arthroplasty to participate in our study between September 2018 and January 2019. Seven patients who declined to participate said they were not interested in the study or were already participating in another research study. Non-responders were predominantly male (*n* = 6). We interviewed eight patients after knee arthroplasty, five women (62.5%) and three men (37.5%) aged between 60 and 80. We continued interviews until generated data was repetitive and no new codes or categories emerged during the analyses. This was the case after five interviews. The interviews took 24 min and 33 s on average, ranging from 19:59 to 28:38 min. Sociodemographic details of the study participants are provided in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Table 3Sociodemographic details (*n* = 8)Age (mean)72.25Sex (female, %, (n))62.5% (5)Relationship Status (%, (n)) single0% (0) married/in a relationship87.5% (7) separated/divorced0% (0) widowed12.5% (1)Level of Education less than secondary education0% (0) lower secondary education75% (6) upper secondary education12.5% (1) tertiary education or higher12.5% (1)Working Status working12.5% (1) retired87.5% (7)Household Income (before tax) €0 -- €19,9990% (0) €20,000 - €39,99937.5% (3) €40,000 - €59,99925% (2) €60,000 - €79,9990% (0) prefer not to say37.5% (3)

To achieve the aim of the study and the purpose of the interviews, we predefined four categories and four sub-categories, which were *general value of the report*, *favored feedback report style*, *graphical display*, including the sub-categories *comprehension* and *informative content*, and *text-based report* including the sub-categories *comprehension* and *informative content*. During the coding process, the additional category *aspects related to the individual person or situation* emerged.

The *general value of the reports* was rated as moderate. While all patients thought such a report would be interesting and they would look at it, only one patient saw personal gain from using the report as a communication tool with health care professionals and as a self-monitoring tool. One participant stated that the majority of people would not understand what this report is about. Another participant stated that the idea of such a feedback report is good, but probably more suited to a younger generation. Another aspect mentioned by one participant was the course of treatment after knee surgery in Germany. This includes an extensive rehabilitation phase in a specialized clinic with daily treatments and regular examinations. The participant questioned the benefit of such a report given the continuous monitoring of the recovery process in Germany.

Participants had different opinions regarding the *favored feedback report style*. Three participants were in favor of the graphical display and two participants were undecided but tended toward the text-based version. Participants in favor of the graphical display argued that it is easy and quick to get the relevant information from the line graph. Those undecided stated that the graphical display looks more appealing, but the text-based version is easier to understand and most people are used to read short text messages.

The *text-based report* was easy to understand and none of the patients had questions regarding comprehension. Participants assessed the report as informative, but thought that some information was repetitive. Issues regarding the reference to the norm population were raised, as the percentage of people reporting similar symptoms or functional limitations would not be relevant. Difficulties in assigning a meaning to the number was also raised. One patient was even put off by it, feeling it would put certain pressure on someone to belong to the majority. Overall, the text-based version was considered to be too long, Participants therefore suggested shortening the text.

The *graphical display* of the reports was perceived to be complex due to the inclusion of a lot of information. Participants were concerned that this format may not be appropriate for an older generation. In terms of comprehension, all participants correctly understood the line graph and were able to interpret the scores. However, some patients needed some initial guidance on how to read a line graph. The rainbow-colored background was understood by all participants. With one exception, participants automatically attached value to the different shades of color. However, the shaded area indicating the projected trajectory of the health domains was not clear to patients. One participant did not ascribe any value to this area. Others understood this area as the range of possible scores, or as a way to draw attention to the area of the respective scores. Just two respondents interpreted the improvement over time as a prognosis for recovery after surgery. Only one participant understood the additional information regarding pain medication and related the information to the Pain Interference T-score. The additional information on immune activity was deemed to be too technical. Participants guessed that it might be related to the immune system, but could not explain what it meant, or relate this information to the Physical Function health domain. The function to share the information with health care professionals was clear to all patients.

During the interviews, five participants emphasized the relevance of *aspects related to the individual person or situation*. It was thought that a comparison to the norm population would not be of particular interest to patients after knee arthroplasty, as the individual before and after comparison of physical function or level of pain is of particular importance. Furthermore, reference to the knee replacement would help to relate the report to the individual patient's situation. Statements like the activities which one might not be able to do due to the limitations of physical function might not reflect the individual's activities. The report therefore loses the personal touch. One patient mentioned that the measurement time points should be flexible so that the patient can decide on the frequency of assessments.

An overview of the categories including the number of codes per category and examples of codes is presented in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Table 4Coding structure of the interviews, number of codes and coding exampleCategories and Sub-categoriesNumber of codesSelected codings^a^General value of the report8"If I would have had such a thing, where I could enter my level of pain and my physical activity, I would have had surgery 3 months earlier instead of limping around and causing more damage.""The idea is good, but maybe more suitable for patients, which are 30 years younger -- they might understand it better.""I would not need it, meaning that I would not invest a lot of time or thought into it."Favored feedback report style5"The graphical display is just one look and you get it.""The text-based version was simpler.""I think the graphical display is better, but this might be related to age."Individual-related aspects8"I am not interested in it (comparison to norm population). It might be of interest for research, but for me as a patient -- no.""Some text messages relate to knee replacement, I feel addressed by this. It would be important to me that it relates to the knee."Graphical displayComprehension64"For that, I need a little longer ...""Given these points, I would say this person has severe to moderate pain.""Ah okay, if you once understood the concept ....""Yes, so red means "danger" or negative and green is obviously the normal range that is understandable. In the middle, it is yellow. Yes, it is comprehensible for me."Informative content16"It is a lot of information.""I have to say that I am overwhelmed by it.""I ask myself, if the time between June 1 and June 16, is not it too long, just based on experience. I have no opinion on it, if one should ask more often or not, I am not sure about it. It would be good if the patient could decide on his own."Text-based displayComprehension8"It is okay and comprehensible.""No, I have no questions regarding comprehension or things that are unclear."Informative content18"Parts of the text are repetitive, and could be deleted. The part with the norm population -- I do not need such information, I am good with my pre - post comparison.""The reference might be relevant for the physician, but not for me. If I am in pain, I am in pain and how I deal with it is something different, if 20% or 19% of people have the same level of pain is not relevant for me.""It is a lot to read, there are a lot of information."^a^All interviews were conducted in German and the content translated into English

Revisions of PRO feedback reports for patients {#Sec9}
----------------------------------------------

As a result of the interview analysis, we modified the PRO feedback reports for patients to increase comprehension and the value of the reports. Minimal adjustments were done to the text-based version. This version was comprehensible to all patients, but the text was too long and some of the information was not seen as valuable to patients. We deleted the reference to the norm population. A sentence stating what the score measured as well as a sentence linking the assessment to the patient's recent knee arthroplasty were added.

The graphical display required more extensive revisions to decrease complexity and thereby increase comprehension and value. We excluded the additional information regarding immune activity and pain medication as this information was misunderstood or not understood by patients and was not interpreted in reference to the measured health domain. The button to share the information with clinicians was enlarged to improve user-friendliness. In addition, we added a green tick to confirm that data were transmitted successfully. We reduced clutter within the line graph to increase readability and comprehension. The reference curve of the expected disease trajectory became an optional setting. The rainbow-colored background was reduced to a bar on the left-hand side y-axis. The data points plotted on the line graph include the scores, as well as the color corresponding to the rainbow-colored bar added to the y-axis. In addition, we decided to enlarge the most recent score to draw attention to it. The revised graphical display for the Pain Interference domain is depicted in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 3Final graphical display of the PRO feedback reports for the health domain of Pain Interference

Discussion {#Sec10}
==========

This study aimed to develop a PRO feedback report for adult knee arthroplasty patients that is easy to understand while providing valuable information. Results showed that the group of knee arthroplasty patients is heterogeneous in terms of age and experience with mobile devices and so are their demands on a PRO feedback report.

Based on the patient interviews, it was not possible to appoint a preferred report style. In previous studies, patients preferred graphical displays over a text-based report \[[@CR31], [@CR39]\]. Patients reported that the graphical display looked more appealing but the text-based feedback report version was easy to understand, even if partly too lengthy. Corresponding with our finding, Fried and colleagues \[[@CR26]\] reported that feedback reports for patients should contain short and useful information instead of lengthy explanations.

Presenting data over time allows users to evaluate their individual progress and to compare current and previous scores. Patients valued the line graph presenting scores over time as important information, something which is not provided in our text-based version. This finding corresponds to the results reported by Brundage et al. \[[@CR30]\] that patients preferred the depiction of multiple time points.

Interestingly, participants considered the reference to the norm population in the text-based version to not be of value and hence not relevant. However, they viewed the labels added to the y-axis and the color-coding within the graphical display positively. This implicit reference to the norm population supports the evaluation of individual domain scores. Similar findings were reported in previous studies that the inclusion of information referring to a reference group, such as labels of axis or integration of thresholds or a norm line, is helpful in evaluating the results \[[@CR15], [@CR29], [@CR33], [@CR36]\].

During the interviews, initial guidance on how to read the line graph was helpful to patients, and they suggested that some guidance should be given to all users before receiving the feedback report. Baldwin and colleagues \[[@CR27]\] outlined that information should be provided in a simple way, including a simple interface design. This means that if additional guidance is required, the interface design might be too complex. However, a brief introduction to the PRO feedback report, including the functionality of the graphical display, could be implemented in the mobile app. The user could refer back to this information when needed. This training on how to use and interpret the feedback report could help to increase the utilization of the report among users \[[@CR50]\].

The graphical display of the feedback report included additional information that overwhelmed participants. Considering the conceptual framework 'mHealth for older users' described by Wildenbos et al. \[[@CR51]\], vision problems, cognitive restriction as well as attitudes and health-technology literacy might have influenced the perceived overload of the graphical display. Further, the use of medical terms instead of layman's terms and the presentation of the clinical information (pain medication and immune activity) was difficult for participants to understand and prone to misinterpretation. This information was removed from the report to ensure that appropriate information is provided according to the health literacy level of patients using simple language, crucial aspects for a user-friendly interface \[[@CR27], [@CR51]\].

Another aspect study participants addressed during the interviews was the penetration of smartphone use within this specific target group. Only a few study participants had a smartphone and only one patient stated that he uses his smartphone for purposes beyond communication (phone calls and messages). When designing PRO feedback for mobile app use, two major challenges have to be considered. Firstly, the penetration of smartphone use in a specific age group has to be evaluated in a national context \[[@CR52], [@CR53]\]. Secondly, experience and user behavior with mobile devices is closely linked to the health-technology literacy level of the target group \[[@CR51], [@CR54], [@CR55]\]. The field of mobile applications offers technological opportunities such as customizations and user guidance. In this way, it is possible to adjust the default settings of the graphical design of the report so that the interested and experienced user can fade-in additional information, but the default design does not overwhelm the inexperienced user \[[@CR33]\].

Limitations {#Sec11}
-----------

This study has some limitations that have to be considered with regard to the study results. There were some limitations to the study design. We did not include patient research partners in the study and discussed only the two developed feedback report styles with patients without testing alternative design formats including less or more information. The information included in the feedback report and the design would have been different by including patient research partners within the study. Furthermore, there would have been different formats to present the information, especially for the graphical display of the report. Thus, we are not able to make any statement in terms of the optimal design of PRO feedback reports for patients. However, the study's goal was to develop a feedback report for mobile devices that provides valuable information to patients after knee arthroplasty, while being easy to understand and to evaluate. We have to test the developed feedback report to evaluate functioning and the practical value of sharing such PRO information with patients in future studies. A feasibility study to investigate how frequently patients look at the report and how the information facilitate communication between patients and health care professionals during the recovery period is needed.

We initially planned to conduct focus groups instead of semi-structured interviews to induce discussions among participants. We invited patients to take part in a focus group, but all patients preferred an individual interview. The coding was conducted by one researcher only. To increase reliability, all codes were discussed with a second researcher and if necessary, codes were removed from a category or assigned to another.

In addition, we were faced with a high non-responder rate in our study and recruited a small number of participants. However, we consider the number of patients to be acceptable given the narrow scope of the study and the saturation of data after five interviews. Data generated in the last interviews were repetitive and no new codes or categories emerged, which lead to the assumption of data and thematic saturation \[[@CR24]\]. Nevertheless, the results of this study have to be interpreted cautiously. The findings are limited to the specific setting of the study and cannot be generalized.

Conclusion {#Sec12}
==========

The development of a PRO feedback report for knee arthroplasty patients for mobile app use is challenging due to the heterogeneous group of patients. The range of health-technology literacy levels within the target group has to be considered when developing an easy to understand and informative PRO feedback report for patients. The amount of information provided to patients has to be balanced to minimize the complexity of the report while maximizing the value for patients. A graphical display including short explanatory texts seems to be the most promising approach as a simple default version can be displayed, while additional information can be set as supplementary information for interested patients.

PRO

:   Patient-reported outcomes

PROM

:   Patient-reported outcomes measure

PROMIS®

:   Patient-Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System
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